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ping Keratin their god, thv holy Evangel - 
let’» denunciations of their idolatry so in- 
ceiiaed them that they wiled him, bound 
him with cords, ami drugged him through 
the streets till he died. ltis body was then 
burnt, and the Christians then gathered 
up his remains, which were afterward# 
translated to Venice, where a magnificent 
church was erected over them, and of which 
city S. Mark has ever since been considered 
the Va Iron Saint. His emblem is a winged 
lion.

Was au English nun of noble family, who 
led a moat holy and austere life, ami was 
appointed Archbishop of Canterbury A. D. 
luOfi. In the year 1012, the lianes spoiled 
and burned both the city and the Cathedral 
of Canterbury, putting the |>eopIe to the 
sword, and alter seven months imprison* 
ment, atoned the good Archbishop, and 
finally despatched him with a battle axe, 
because he would not pay a large ransom 
for lib life, at Greenwich, on the spot 
where the Parish Church now stands, and 
which b one of those named in his honour. 
As his sopl was departing, he cried : 
14 Jesu, receive im in ]>eace, ami forgive 
them !" This happened on April 19, A.I>. 
It 12, within the Octave of Easter.

(CALENDAR FOR APRIL.

* 8. Rifhard, Bishop and Confessor, A.D.
1969, was Bishop of Chiche*t»r, and was 1 
born at Wyche, now Droitwioh, about four 
miles from Worcester, and studied at 
Oxford, Paris, and Bologna, and on his re
turn to England was appointed Chancellor 
of the University of Oxford. He was 
elected Bishop of Chichester in 1246, in 
opposition to the unlit nominee of King 
Henry III., who was to incensed at his 
election that he rteized on all the 
of the See. 8. Richard was thus reduced 
to the greatest straits, and obligitl to de-1 
pend upon the benevolence of others for 
the necessaries of life ; he, however, firmly, 
though meekly, mainlined his position, 23. 
and went about hb diocese to town and 
village discharging hb Kpbcopal duties. , 
The King restored hb revenue after two 
years deprivation. He presided over his 
diocese nve years after this, and died at 
Dover on thb day in hi* fifty-seventh 
It b related of him, whfle at Oxford, 
being seated one day at dinner, a message 
was Drought him, that a youth was outside 
on n horse, who wanted^ to speak to him 
iiumeiliately. £• *_
table and crossed the lia

revenues
Our Terms.

“ CiiVKcn Chimes" is on sale at all the 
principal l>ooksellers in Toronto. Price five 

8. O-rqe, Martyr and Patron Saint of cents per copy. Yearly subscription fifty cents, 
England, c. \.l\ 286. 8. George b which should be sent to the Editors, P. O. box
honoured in the Church as one of the most i 1372, Toronto. We have circulated a great 
illustrious martyrs for Christ, and is the many copies giatuitously, and trust our Catho- 
Patron Saint of England. He was a native lie readers will do all in their power to increase 
of Capi*doeia, and passing thence into our subscription list. We ho|»e noon to be able 
Palestine, he entered the army of to enlarge the paper, haviug received so nnch 
Diocletian. Having complained to the encouragement from both clergy and laity. 
Emperor Dioeletbn, himself, of his sever- —— 
ity and bloody edicts, he was immediately ^ ^ ^
east into prison, and alter many tortures // (J RC H CHIMES.
Iwheadwd. I^K-tn^^ue says he was gener
ally supposed to have been the person who 
pulled down the edicts against the Chris 
thins which Diovlvtiiin caused to be 
affixed to the Church doors. The 
legend of 8. George's combat with the 
dragon is too well known to reed repetition.
His connection with England is derived 
from his having :ip|wnred at the head of a 
numerous army carrying a red cross banner, 
to help Godfrey de Bouillon against the 
Saracens at the siege of Antioch, since which series of legends respecting the 8aints comment- 
time he has been regarded as the champion orHtt*l by the Church of England, and notably 
ol Christendom, as well as ot England selected for such commemoration by the Reform 
He was first acknowledged as the Patron 
Saint of England at the Synod of Oxford, 
in 1220, though there is ample proof that our humide efforts to illustrate their teaching, 
he whs |M>pular in that country, even in | gentlemen
Anglo-Saxon times, and his combat with mucil ,-tfevt that holy water is said to
the dragon lormed a favourite subject for 4 . . „ , , .. ...
xculpum' ill the tympanum. of Norman have on a eertam fallen angel, ahouhl really <li- 
doorways. Previous to that period, 8. Ed- reel their imliguation. But as 
ward the Con feasor, was the Patron Saint ol arv |cgft interested by arguments Itaavd on all- 
Knglaml With the name ol'Mi. George is . d lli8lorie«l ,,reee,l,nt I liai, hy tho* 
associated the memory ol all that is glorious 3 1 *
iu the martial annals of Albion, when the which ap|«al to the present interests of society 
war cry of “ Seyut George for Merrie Eng
land !was the signal of victory on the fields g,.n,js. 
of Crée! and Agiueourt. The cross of 8.
George is emblazoned ou our Union-Jack, . , , 4 . m.
in combinatiou with those of 8. Andrew h*ve observed, into three distinct groups. The 
for Scotland, and 8. Patrick for Ireland.

year.
that

RieHul rose from the
he lum to the door, and 

found no one ; but at that instant a large 
stone fell from the wall exactly where he 
had been seated, and would undoubtedly 
have killed him but for the providential 
interposition which drew him from the 
spot at that moment. Also, that after his 
election to the Episcopate, he fell down 
with the Chalice in hi» hand, but the wine 
was miraculously preserved from tieing 
spilled.

4. 8. Ambrose, Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor 
of the Church, A.D. 897, was the son of a 
Piefevt of Gaul, and was born at Treves in 
the year 34**. Paulinas relates that while
au iufaut, us he one day lav asleep in his 
cradle, a swarm of liees alighted on his 1 
mouth, and after a little time flew away 
without injuring him. This was thought 
to betoken his future eloquence Though 
he was Prefect of Piedmont, anil had never 
been baptised, he was unanimously chosen 
Bishop of Milan, and coiiqielled to accept 
that dignity. He was th“ strenuous op- 

I the Ariaii heresy.
tinue to In; held in milch respect, purlieu !

which he is said 1 
posed when he baptized 8. ; 

Augustine, his celebrated convert. He is ! 
to have finit introduced the practice of 

auit
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Legends of the Saints.

No part of Chvrch Chimes line excited the 
anger of a Protestant public more than the pub
lication in our Kalendar of a carefully selected

1

era themselves, against whom, and not against

on whom the mention of a Saint has

we in Canada

Mis works con- we shall say a few words as to these Saint-Le,
lari y the hymn Tt [bum, 
to have composed when They fall, as th leaders ol our Kalendar may
Allg
aadsum to nave nrai inirouuceii the pra. i 
singing hymns in the Divine Office, 
most of those which occur iu the Ferial ,,, 
Office in the Latin Church seem to he his.
F. Ambrose died about the midnight liefore 
lloly Saturday, April 4, A.D. 397. The 
common su tirage of all antiquity has 
rnuked him among the four great Doctors 1 
of the Western Cnurch. His remains lie ! 
in a vault under the High Altar of the | 
Basilica Saint Ambrogio Maggiore, at 
Milan.

19. 8. Alphtye, Archbishop and Martyr, A.D. i 
1012. 8. Alpin ge, or properly Atlfheagh,

first are those which have presumably certain
„ , v ... . . ,v historical evidence. The martyrdom of 8.S. Mark, Evangelist, and Martyr, c. A. D. »__
68, was of Jewish extraction, and though Cyprian, or 8. Laurence, or that of 8. Marge- 
not mentioned in the Gosjiels is tradition- ret, for instance, are quite ns certain events in 
ally said to have been the man hearing the 
pitcher of water, and in whose room the 
l«a*t Supper was prewired. He was a disci
ple ol 8. Peter, and was sent hy him from 

found other churches ; and the 
large and flourishing church at Alexandria, 
seems ii|m>ii undoubted authority to have 
lieen founded by hint. Here at Easter-time, 
when the heathen Egyptians were worship-

Christian history as the death of Bishop Patter- 
or that of Arthur West the other day at hisson,

post in the East African Mission. Again there 
have grown up around these certain other stories, 
the exact truth of which cannot la* tested, which 
are consistent with, and illustrative of, the 
events and persons in church history with which

Eonie to
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Church Chimes.
•' tad thrill wx-labil. Hfctoric4 mtieiim, Ibr New TwUment, ai* the i*racti*i of mo- mind, iu it teariTee, or at leat ihsftuates, that 
whkh ha. guue about among the etaiee which tele of raanhuml awl womanhood other than *r sll-purpow» of aalvdion, «ae dottrine equal* 
made biatory pfeaasnt to oa ehildhowl, lopping those of a ter ami cbiliiatioase faf removed true. .
off one after another iflte King Tarqulu with the from their own. As a matter of common nenee, ! Ft* the High Church or "Ritual 
poppies, would hare little reapert, for inetanre, therefore, it la » good to make use of the mate- \ there ia undeniably something to lie said if we 
for the legend of the dream of 8. Margaret or rial which the Reformer» (ia shore mentioned) teet it hy results. It ia generally hated, de 
that of 8 Perpétua, in which they trampled were so thoughtful 1» to lease in the Prayer nonneed and persecuted ; it has the ill word of 
on the ilrsgon the night before their agony. We Book for the edification of the faithful. the world end the opposition of the flesh. Hut
do not <-are to reason the matter, since inch le- - it il not a trivial movement done in a comer,

movement

geode are addressed to the loving instincts of . for ita inflnroee '» 'pMemic throughout the
Faith; not to the modern infidel, whose first ___ world at the present moment. The effort to
course ia to reject everything tliat savours of 1 r the several aehoolg of religious thought of crue^ *1 oompttleory legislation occupied the 
miracle. Faith receive! a doctrine or a story, the prenant dey are tested by the great Napo- Imperial Legislature for all last session. It ia 
not indeed without evidence, hut on a difrrmt (eon's question, “ What has he done 1 ” very foamt and opposed hy Roman Catholic contre- 
Had o/cridcncc from that demanded by reason; little indeed can lie said for the Low Church vereialiats, witnras Monsignor Ca,>el'» last on- 
juet as wr are ready witli regard to those we and Evangelical Party. .What lias the movement aleught ; it is hated liy infidel- like Colenso, as 
love, to Iwlieve on little evidence what seems to which tiegun with the efforts of tlioee Knglish riie bulwark of the worship of Christ.

And look at ita intellectual and spiritual re-harmonize witli out conception of them. Faith clergymen who were influenced hy John Wesley, 
is far from rejecting miracle» merely on human Joue during a century to enrich the literature ""Ita, being such as it ia imiKisaible for any fair 
argument, and it is i|uite im|ios»ihle to pirns of Christienity ! What new weapon has it hung minded and intelligent outsider to shut hia eye 
such argument, which ia the only conceivable up |„ t|„. MlmlUry of the Faith, what new re- ; «"• Bvangelicaiitm lias certainly never produced 

(the King of Timiioetoo'a non-experience gi„„ 0f thought has it made ita own and onra I “ puet—it found poor Cowper writing “John 
against those who said that water can freeze, ) The chapter that treated of the snakes in Ice- j Ml pin and it left him a hopeless lunatic. We 
against nil primitive or medieval miracles, and | l„„j cnmnienenl witli the words, “ In Iceland should like any outsider reading this article, to 
to retain a living failli in the miracles with j ar, „„ •• And in the Kvangelical ,to il the further justice to buy one little book of
which Christianity is identified. i p„rty there is no literature, no leading theolo- l"»'*1?; Chrùtùm Frer hy John Keble, a copy

We believe that miracles did not cense witli J gjall or thinker, no movement of mind. After a °f which may be hail for a few cents. Let him 
the <»ni|detiou ol the New Testament Canon. lmmlrril yoanl „f |<)pularity iU result ia nil, r'”'1 for himself a few |«ges, taken anywlicre. 
We tee no reason for doubting that su|wniatural ,.yI,her. zero. The Kvangelical leaders of the WI*«‘ '» this new spirit breathing in every 
courage, strength, consolation, were as a matter |alt century were not learned men, and their thought of that vigourous and fervid strain ? 
of fai l, givrn to those who, like 8. Uurence writill((a ar, ,iry „ the lionea lieheld by the *t « exactly the spirit, the teaching, the tone, 
and 8. Margaret, suffered a death of dreadful prophet Ezekiel, but they hail earnestness, and which by men of the calibre of the Executive 
torment rather than deny Christ. , which had yet to lieoome |«ipnlar. Their Committee of the^Church Association ia curled

We ,io not wonder that the profane Church successors, the KvangWals of the present day, “,"1 h»twl "" " l%»lism Or let him take 
Association peraeeutora of the faith, laugh at the present a dead level of aplritual fl.tneaa, their »P Kid,ions Hampton Lectures, or University 
sufferings of the martyre, bet with regard to stronghold ia in the rank of the British and *™,on., and notice the only real attempt 
several other writera who have lalelv comment-1 Canadian Philistine», the well-to-do and vulgar ">i«l« hy modern theology to cope with the 
«I with «me cleverness end will, a gmal-j fcwymnV. who* religion eoneieta of their atheism of the age on it, own ground. Who 
humoured intention on the Cue Ken Chimk* patronage of a cleigyman and proprietorship of a « this earned and fearless champion of the 
Knlendar, we really think if these gentlemen pew, whose aolfishnesa rebel» against asceticism, | croM. whose elogmm and belief in hU cause, so 
would seriously consider who the (Tiristian whose stolid materialistic prejudice! revolt wine you 1 A Bishop > a Dean ? No: a " note- 
Saints and Martyre were, they would agree with I against the su)iematual. whose purse-proud self. n™* RituaUst -
... that the torment, they were called to endure will rejet, all improvement a. " «mething we "« very far from mwertmg tliat a great
cannot I» a legitimate subject for fun. ! have not been accustomed to." and who* innate movement like Ritualism carries no fools and no

There ia a third class of legends those which | vulgarity is safe to declare war against Orego- , marauders among the refuse of ita camp- 
moral. and enlist the défont affection. , ri... . liants and reverent worehip. There i. no , follower. Certain ..Hy tracta publuhe.1 in this

I country are vases in |wint. But we do maintain,convey a
in honouring the memories of the servants of I question aliout it, no need even to listen to a
(iod. These otoriea an* not told as literal fa. ts, ■ sermon hy Dean Oraiwett to illustrate the fact, | *hât ** A whol<,« ™ High Church or
of s great many of them we are unite well aware Evangelicalism is at this day the party of stu- 1 llua l*t,e M 00 rompre en t ie a ity, 
that they a,e the luxuriant growth of the Chris- phlity. ‘he ,he fath- the “•“‘*1 anil -pmtual
ban imagination inoe-antly .«ring a .1res. of j Bnwl Churehiam iu Canada can not certainly ^ ‘-f ‘h« l'rvrent generation of the Chureh 
fictitious, and even fanciful forii, if you will, but! >*«s»t of much intellectual force, though it ia ofEnglawl. 
still a diras for the objecta of ita love. There probably on the increase quietly as what patim- * +~ ■*"
were tile ninianrre and novel» of an age to which logiaia call a degeneration of the older Kvange- The Rev. J. Ambery leaves Trinity.
Oml. and Heaven, end Hell were realitin. An licaliam. Nor iloea Canailian Broad Churehiam ------
age wlioae wildest and most grotesque fancies take the form of pronounced infidelity of which Al.TllouuH the litliographed series of letters re

still ,'fleeeroed with religion, with the i H«n Stanley of Westminster m-andal notoriety latiug to the Rev. Profeaaor of Classics ia meant 
Church ami the Hainta; which loved to think of 11» the type In England. With na the “ broad " for private cireuletion, atill we cannot allow

preaches sermon» that are not only broad Mr. Ambery"» de|wrture from the College w here

4

the hemes end heroines of Christienity just as 
the present agv loves to build ** castles iu the 
air” for the itrmna/û of the world and
the flesh.

We are of opinion tliat the study of these 
legends, whether historically certain, probable 
only, or purely mythical, is calculated to give 
interest to the contemplation of Christian his
tory, and to aid in the formation of Christian 
character. Children who read of the Saints of

hut flat com mon-places refined to truisms, and his scholarship and energy have for years sup- 
truisms ex(isuded to platitudes. With a stock- plied the chief motive power, to pass without 
ill-trade of )iopu1ar formulas and an exceedingly a word of indignant regret. The history of 
good opinion of hie own ability, your "broad” Trinity College, Toronto, we are sorry to say, 
clergymen is very likely to he i»opular, especially rejieats itself, and those who remember how the 
in towns, where the would-be intellectual class great ability and high character of the late Rev. 
among the laity are attracted by views that Mr. Irving was lost to Trinity in consequence 
claim “ breadth ", and by preaching that flat- of personal misunderstanding, although his re
lent the most darling delusions of the, modern eignation was ostensibly made because the in-



Ritual Inaccuracies.CORRESPONDENCE.ome promised him could not be paid, will grieve 
to »ee the same personal jealousy, discourtesy, 
and cliquism drive away, under similar cir
cumstances, one to whom the Collage is equally 
indebted.

Mr. Atnlwry is a classical scholar of high 
stum ling, one who thoroughly loves and has 
for years made a life study of classical literature , 
and philology, he is one of those seldom now , 
to be met with, who unite the old fashion of 
classical scholarship which consisted in tho- j 
rough and accurate culture of the extensive! 
range of Greek and Latin author*, with* the more , 
modern scholarship whose subject matter is the 
structure and evolution of grammar.

Mr. Amlwry was au courant with every re- 
markable edition of a classical author Such as

The Sih lots decline being held responsible far the On the Festival of the Annunciation of the 
***«• '/ ”•*<*'>»<«*<*• BlMwd Virgin Mary, 1 attended Evenaoug at

Holy Trinity Chapel. The Feast occurred this 
year during Holy week, on Maunday Thursday. 
The Altar was vested with violet frontal, and 
on the re-table were two vases of dowers. Tho 
Collect for the Annunciation was used I ain 
puzzled to know what day or feast it was in
tended to celebrate or commemorate. If the 
Feast of Our Lady, it should have l»een trans
ferred until after Faster and then the colour of 
the «lay would he white. The rubric in the 
Salisbury Missal, which is the national use of 
Knglaml, says,

44 If thin feant (i. e. The Anuiairiution) occur 
**00 Mound*n/ Thursday, and from then till the

In S. S. Gn. et Gm. Brown.

H*rksik Scoticw propagator»^,
Fi«lei Christiana? oppugn* tores,

Rixarum Kcclesiasticarum urbitroa 
Impudenter—ultro—f««le se obtrudentee.

Saints in early days 1 
Were all holy tho’ umdeau,
Brothers Brown in after ages 
Point a moral in our nagea.
In this |M>int they differ solely,
All unclean and all unholy.

ween

Ellis’ wonderful 41 Catullus,” which he was the j Holy Trinity Sunday School.
only man in America who poaaesaed, within, ___ , 44 Octave of Sauter, let it be transferred to the first
the year of its publication ; he also read every ; «HILDRKn’h nkrviok. I 44 vacant day after the
hook on philology as it came out, and hence oN faster Day a children's service was If it were intended to keep Maunday Thursday, 
his lectures were those of a mind thoroughly j jjem |f J]y Trinity at 3.80. P.M. The then the Altar should have been vested with
master of its subject. These are «qualities ehurch was well tilled, as in n«l«lition to the ml frontal, and the proper Collect for the day
which may possibly be lightly esteemed by a Sunday Scholars, many of their friends and used, the llowers being out of place in any ease
corporation, none of whom are men who set any relatives were present The following was the «luring Holy Week.
value on classical culture, which they look on « order of the proceedings: 1 did not expect to see such mistakes made
much as George II. did on “boets and haintera," .. at a church having the reputation of Holy Trin-
and the inHuence of such a Professor may not roces* 0,1 ' llM y g ^ ity. The use of a sequence of colours means
have been over welcome to a College Don, who •• our Father.” something, ami that meaning shouhl be brought
could Psalm viii................................. ... 7th Tone out, or else why not stick to the inevitable

crimson so loved by Evangelicals or Church As 
sociatiouists. The violet frontal might pusi- 

107 bly pass muster as that commonly in use during 
l*ent, hut Salisbury use provnles red for Ash- 
Wednesday, Good Friday and Easter Eve, as 
well as Maunday Thursday. I ha«l almost for
gotten to say that Muck stoles were worn by the 
Clergy,—another piece of inconsistency. When 
shall we see th«* little «letuils of ritual correctly

lesson.•' Bear, like the Turk, no brother near the throne.'* 3th Tone.Magnificat
Our little paper is the organ of an uupopular , 

aml perseoutal cause. Mr. Ambery is by no Hymn
mean» a •• Ritualist,” ail* it ia on no party j R ^ Addle*. by the BUhop of Algoma. 
ground that we protest against the treatment he ; ouvrtory Hyuiii 
has receive«l as one of the meanest ami m«>st

ardly of many acts of that «lescription which | Rétrocession*!, 44 Pilgrims of the Nig 
the safe-at-any-price people are guilty whenever -
they get frightened. Church Chinks lias 'I he procession started from the Vestry and 
a very high respect for classical scholarship, marched round the elmreh, down the south t'*nied out 1 
ami a love for fair play, and therefore little ns | aisle and up the nave to the sanctuary. In 
its good word may be worth, offers this exprès- front of the Clergy was carried the Banner of 
sion of regret for his departure ami of indigna- j the Guild of 8. Agnes, ami the Priests wore 
lion at the treatment he has hail—to the Ukv- 1 white stoles,—banner ami stoles having Wen

Apostles Creed, Ac.

108
370

Collects ami Benediction.
ht.”
1 y mu 325

cow

44 Ritualist.”
Toronto, Easter Week, 1875.

The Guild of S. Laurence
kindly lent by the Guild of 8. Luurem-e the 

j Martyr.
The Bishop of Algoma s address was very 

interesting and seemed to be appreciated. He 
has an excellent delivery, uml his iwwerful 
voice was hear«l in every part of the church. 
One of the most pleasing features of the service, 
was the presentation of their offerings by 

I delegates from every class in the Suuday 
That when the brains were out, the man would Hchool. The money was attached to bouquets 

4 , of Mowers, mid the large alms-Lasin of the
! church was taxed to its utmost capacity, one 

For the Chief Justice-Court of Error mi,I "f thf l'rie.t» hiyiag the ImiiipieU .'««fully on
while another held the Imson.

krend John Ambery. ■v_± *
T0 /he Eslitor oj “Chvri ii Chinks.”Mottoes for Notabilities.

8ik—On Easter Day, solemn Evensong was 
sung at the GuiM Chapel. The processional 
was 44 Christ the I xml is risen to-day,” which 
was sung round the chapel. The professional 
Cross and Banner of 8. Laurence were carrie«l. 
The n*tro«‘«‘ssioiuil was 44 Brightly gleams our 
Banner." The twelve Vesper lights were lighted, 
the Altar was vested ill white and on the re-table

For the Bishop of Western New York.
44 ottxa$."1 0*»©

For the Dean of Montreal.
44—The «lays have been

Ma« BETH.
was four beautiful bouquets of Mowers. Round 
the choir were hung several excellent banners 
and text*. The music was exceedingly well ren
dered, and the choir in their cassocks ami snow-

hear thatAplieal.
44—a Draper he 

Of credit ami renown—”
many of the classes are named after the Haiuts
such as 8. Mary, 8. Joseph, Ac., Ac. white surplices (the brethren wearing the Guild

After the service the Sunday scholars marched }*dge tuj collar) presented a wonderfully «red- 
in order to the Vestry, followe«l by Choir ami itable appearance. That our dear Lord may 
Banner, Priests ami Bishop. The, |*rish prosper the work of the Guild, which includes 
authorities are to lie congratulated on the two branch* *, one for l»oye ami one for girls, as 
success of the service, and also for the advanced the entire charge en«l maintenance of an 
•ml improved ritual. Why not do aomething or,,han boy, ii the ninceie prayer of their well

wiiher.

C'OWVKH, (Jo*II Oil/rill).

For the Bishop elect of N iagarn.
“ Volo K|)i*'0|um.''

For the Incumbent of Finch, Ont
“*Tii 1 iny laird the Eakly village cock." to improve the Euchariatlc aervioe. f

Hk>ht ir. Ft. 1.1 Ont Who wah Tiling. ! “ CathouoPa."

Church Chimes.
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Church Chimes.
Poems of the Period, Ho. 8.

.1 inks’ Hood-A Sono or Dkohuk».

Through Kughmd'» leel the wetehword ran, 
"She claims ms iivrr or evkkt man,"
And forth the standard of buttle flew.
And what it signalled each man knew 

Saint Heorge far merry England.

OntET we t'hriat In trinmph now He knew that England's mandate nays,—
Oot> and King with thorn-crowned hrow. When life and dutv point two ways
The long night of Winter done The whole world shortly witness can
Cornea the Spring with Mary’s Son. , There's hut one choice for the Englishman.

1 Saint Heorge jar merry England.

Hem-ath that Cross he stood at bay 
1 On the Belgian plain, through the livelong day, 
That Kuroiie’a lords might tire mettle try 
Of Saint tleorge's blood-red infantry.

Saint Heoreje for merry England.

The sun sank low on the pride of France 
As our Captain said, “ Brave Flag, advance ! " 
And she i|nailed as she sow the last rays shine 
On the triumph step of that thin red line :

Saint Henry for merry England.

Saint tleorge's Chaw lairs the gates of Day 
| Where the snow ne'er melts on the Himaleh : 
That bannered .’roan shall wave o'er them 
While .laphet dwells in the tents of Shem.

Sn'ml ft forge for merry England.

i Blazed high the Cross of the sea girt isle,
When the death-reek rolled o'er the waves of 

Nile;
By ai a, by land, it peerless is,
For no cheer comes home to the heart like this — 

Saint Henry for merry England.

Hymns of the Canadian Church.

RASTER, IS».
I.

I. The Reverend .links in his pulpit sec 
With the bogus hood of a sham degree :
What others in College are forced to seek 
With some little stock of Latin and Greek 

But Jinks to college need never go,
Bnt Jinks no Latin nor Greek need know — 
And learning to Jinks were a* little worth 
.Vs brains, or breeding, or gentle birth

II. I
Cold and dim our Easter-Day 
In the North land far away- 
Poor the shrines to which we bring 
Not a blossom of the Spring •

II.
The pious Jinks in hie glory see
With an Oxlord hood, but no Oxford degree.
Flaunting before the astonished sun
The badge of honors he never won—

Over his surplice proudly thrown,
The Oxford lusal he pretends to own 
Like a servant-man who will wear no less. 

Than his master's liest "go to-meeting" dress.

ill.
Scarce a sign of Faster mirth 
On the face of flnwerless earth. 
Save the silvered woods that show 
Stole and 1 humble of enow I

IV.
Sail our hearts this Easter-Bay,
From the home land far away,
Where the Church's chaunted prayer 
Peals upon the incensed air,

HI.
In tliat hood, representing a sham degree, 

j The very moral of Jinks you see ;
The vulgar soul’s self-asserting claim,
The stolid impudence safe from shame.

The mind—half vanity, half pretence,
With talk for eloquence, cunning for sense. 
Pretending to learning it never learned, 
And sporting a hood it never earned.

v.
Where with Cures and Banner go 
Guild and Choir in goodly show. 
As the vested Priest they guide 
To the Altar's Northern aide.

VI. Rhymes for Church Chimes.where once more I .ore's threefold coni 
Mercy's Sisters have restored,
Who by vowed devotion pure 
Preach the Gos)rel to tin- poor.

No plain of Europe lies so far
But has hailed that Cross in the van of war :
But the fairest motto that flag can claim—
' 1 light for honour and not lor fame."

Saint Heorge jar merry England.

I Ai.l round my neck I wear a black stole stove- 
i pipe-wise,
! And I wear it for a year and for a day,
; And il anybody asks me the reason of my wear 

ing it, *- ,
It is because the Rural Dean says that s the 

projier way.

VII.
Here, tin- Church of wealth and sway 
Stripped by robbers on the way, 
Scorned by Schism's apostate pride 
Paints upon the wild wayside

vill.
Now, nor will she shows nor jiower 
To confront the threatening hour 
Shall her hands in sleep but fold ? 
Sleep so death-like in the cold—

Old England loves her (Ion too well 
ohl her sorti to s-ll, 

arms her for the light
Glory's go 

And when she 
She arms, Fun tiou ANt> roll nxn iuiiht. 

Saint Henry fur merry England.

For

il.
The “Catholic Laymen’s Guild" asked me 

I -• How many Catholic laymen are we "?
1 answered with plain appeal to facts—
“ How many msslles write Ottawa tracta" '

Unfurl, hmve flag ! as thou hast unfurled 
Through a thousand years of the changing world, 
And he thy Cross as pure from stain 
When the thousand years come round again.

Sa in I Heorge for merry England. 1------
III.

G. M.ix. Mother, may 1 la- a “ Laymen's Guild" t 
I Yes, nothing can he nos ter,

But don't print tracts with nonsense tilled, 
And keep from doggerel metre.

Yet to Him in hop* we plesd. 
For His own we intercede.

Clerical Pronunciation.He can hid the mahl ansi-. 
Lift the light up of her eyes.

We clip the following from a late English l-LIMCATEU TO IW. TWENTY-SIX.X. laqs-r :
Sin—I read in your last issue a charge against 

Messrs. Moody and Sankey, in re the Prophet 
Daniel The charge was : "They treat the 
holy man very I sully. They put his eve out,

« and make him rhyme with flannel." I don't
Ç r«oroe Patron Saint of England write at all to defend these gentlemen, but I S George, Patron saint r.ng.ano ^ ^ ^ w|4w „f article that

the *• educated minis'ry," whose services hr g,.v g Jones has been offered the new 
professes to prefer, often "re guilty of similar ..icrlsli of West Broekville. 
crimes. A eU-rgymau of the Established Church ){,. v (" p. Emery is promoted from Paken - 

Mono. (presumably educated I was reading one Sunday, | |lim t„ Smith's Falla. We are glad to hear of
. , ... . .. ,. as the second leaaon, I. Cor. xyi, and twice this faithful Prieat'a advance.

Saint Uroigc u the prilc of England * throne, Ijjiirononnred the v nl Stephanas. Next Rev. S. Tiuiik has left the parishes of Hunt 
From Esst to West he holds his own ; I morning he found the following poeth-al epistle !, M|)lI H„zledrau after eleven months tenure
And none may dare in their pnde to an, 0I1 breakfast table
That Saint Georges Cross has seen its day:

Saint Heorge for merry tnglnml

When 1*1 tie clouds at evening frown.
And the ami of pern r in shade goes down,
The meteor flag shall its radiance east 
Lit up by the light of the gorgeous Past :

Saint Heorge for merry England

When armies muster front to front.
That > ross must fare the Isitlle brunt ;
Fur the heart of the Briton beats more warm 
When lie at-es that beacon amid the storm :

Saint Heorge for merry England.

Church Association is vexai ion.
Revision is as bad,

Ontario's See doth puzzle me, 
And Vestments drive me mad !

lie can bid the storui la- still.
Ire and Snow Hia word fulfil 
Hope of brighter days Is-guii,
Comes the Spkino with Many's Son.
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"Answer, to Correspondent,
Stephanas Is the msn ne know, ——
And tsv would have you ell him so.’ (} \\ l _Thc follow ing is the syllogism to

We think such rebukes are both deserved and i „hieh yun refer, 
iiceiled. We have tried our hand upon the »y„j bene Dibit hem- dormit; qui dormit
revivalists, and as we cannot give them poetiy, j „„„ ,,e.-eat ; qui nun peccat salvatus erit f " 
they must tar satisfied with doggrel. Be it1 -----
known, then, unto vuu. Messrs M-ssly and A Woiieino Man —The “Guide to Heaven. 
Sankey, that- edited by Rev. T. T. Catti T, w ill nuit you ad

•• W« n»u»t » Jury mmhi cuu^ohI. numbly. We Iwliefe it uisy lie IkingLt in
It .m u go «m to talk **f f>an>i, Toroato, i»tive Ü» rente. For your eliiWrett get
tf&rZ'SZViïiïiï *u, - •• h'tl' »r H»l‘ncaV' * same compiler

I

Æ.


